$40/month
Food Scraps ONLY- No Bin
(Small Weekly Collection)

No GFO Bin/Bran
Email & SMS Reminders
Weight Tracking
Automated Billing and service skips
Must Dump Food Scraps During Pickup Window

$56/month
Food Scraps ONLY- No GFO Bin
(Medium Weekly Collection)

No GFO Bin/Bran
Email & SMS Reminders
Weight Tracking
Automated Billing and service skips
Must use your own personal bin or the brown bin provided by the city

$50/month
5 Gallon GFO Bin
(Bi-Weekly Collection)

Bokashi Bran
BioBag
Email & SMS Reminders
Weight Tracking
Automated Billing and service skips

$60/month
5 Gallon GFO Bin
(Weekly Collection)

Bokashi Bran
BioBag
Email & SMS Reminders
Weight Tracking
Automated Billing and service skips

$30/month
5 Gallon GFO Bin
(Monthly Collection)

Bokashi Bran
BioBag
Email & SMS Reminders
Weight Tracking
Automated Billing and service skips

$300/year
5 Gallon GFO Bin
(Monthly Collection)

Bokashi Bran
BioBag
Email & SMS Reminders
Weight Tracking
Automated Billing and service skips

2 months FREE

$56/month
Food Scraps ONLY- No Bin
(Medium Weekly Collection)

No GFO Bin/Bran
Email & SMS Reminders
Weight Tracking
Automated Billing and service skips
Must use your own personal bin or the brown bin provided by the city

2 months FREE

$50/month
5 Gallon GFO Bin
(Bi-Weekly Collection)

Bokashi Bran
BioBag
Email & SMS Reminders
Weight Tracking
Automated Billing and service skips

2 months FREE

$60/month
5 Gallon GFO Bin
(Weekly Collection)

Bokashi Bran
BioBag
Email & SMS Reminders
Weight Tracking
Automated Billing and service skips

2 months FREE

$30/month
5 Gallon GFO Bin
(Monthly Collection)

Bokashi Bran
BioBag
Email & SMS Reminders
Weight Tracking
Automated Billing and service skips

2 months FREE